
Faith Reformed Church 

5.7.17                         Big 10 - #2 

      Exodus 20:4-6  

 

Introduction-Exodus 20:4 “You shall not make for yourself an ____________….”  

 

1. What is __________ Like?     ______________________, _________________________ 

A. Isaiah 40:18-25 

V18 “To whom, then, will you _______________ God?  What image will you compare him to?” 

Q&A #96 - That we in no way make any image of God nor worship him in any other 

way than has been commanded in God’s ____________. 

 

B. Hebrews 1:3 

“The Son is the radiance of God’s glory and the exact __________________________ of 

his being, sustaining all things by his powerful word.” 

 

In Christ, God carved and drew for us the true _______________ of himself. 

 

2. Three parts 

“Worship is anything that we do that brings _______________ to God.” Pastor Rick Warren 

 

Q & A #97 - God cannot and may not be visibly __________________ in any way. 

 

3. So how are we to _________________ God? 

#1- We need to worship with total sincerity of ___________, “in spirit and truth” (John 4:23-24) 

#2- We need to worship in full _________________ of the holiness of our awesome God: “To       

whom you compare me? Or who is my equal?” says the Holy One (Isaiah 40:25) 

#3- We need to approach this holy God through Jesus Christ, our __________________, 

“the way and the truth and the life,” the only path to the heart of God (John 14:6). 

#4- We need to pay close attention to the ____________ of God, through which God 

instructs us and equips us for righteous living (2 Peter 1:19). 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 Scope Negative Force Positive Force 

 

  2 

 

 

_________________ 

of God 

Do not pay attention to that 

which is not God in  

____________________. 

 

Practice God-centered  

 

______________________. 

  3 Referencing   

God 

Never use a reference to 

God which is irreverent, 

pointless or evil. 

Use all your references to God 

with respect and good 

purposes. 

  4 Honor the 

Sabbath 

Choose to be 

Self Sufficient 

Finding that God is 

Sufficient 

  5 Legitimate 

Authorities 

Never dishonor, belittle, or 

disobey legitimate 

authorities.  

Honor authorities in attitude 

and obedience when their 

authority is legitimate and 

when their appeal is morally 

right.  

  6 Physical  

Well-Being 

Avoid anything which can 

harm yourself or others’  

well-being.  

Do whatever you can to 

promote your own and others 

well-being. 

  7 Marriage Avoid anything that 

threatens a marriage 

Be a good and faithful spouse, 

and do everything you can 

which will foster a positive 

marriage. 

  8 Ownership/ 

Stewardship 

Do not dishonestly acquire 

Possessions or seek to 

misappropriate possession; 

Yours or others 

Live lives of contentment and 

generosity 

  9 Communication 

Truth 

Do not communicate 

regarding the truth in order 

to do harm.  Do not withhold 

truth if it would help.  (And 

you should never lie to help 

yourself) 

Promote the flourishing of 

others by what you 

communicate. When you 

speak, always tell the truth 

unless it would cause great 

harm. 

10 (Inordinate) 

Desires 

Stop further corrupting, or 

making inordinate, desires. 

We should try to restore desires 

as God intended. 

 


